
Corrigan, Annette, 1285830

CorriganFamily Name

AnnetteGiven Name

1285830Person ID

Stakeholder SubmissionTitle

WebType

CorriganFamily Name

AnnetteGiven Name

1285830Person ID

JPA 7: Elton Reservoir AreaTitle

WebType

NASoundness - Positively
prepared?

NASoundness - Justified?

NASoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

NASoundness - Effective?

NACompliance - Legally
compliant?

NACompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

I live in the area that forms part of this plan. The proposed land is a flood
plain, Bury Council has spent 48m on flood defences on the River Irwell,
to build on this part of the greenbelt would put other houses at risk of flooding.

Redacted general
comment - Please add
any comments not
addressed above There is no suitable infrastructure, health care or schools to support this

plan. Currently pupils are having to travel to get their education, this puts
our young people at risk, particularly in the winter. This plan will affect climate
change through removing trees and concreting over flood plains.
The area houses many protected species for breeding. We have already
seen a decline in hedgehogs. Other inhabitants include the greater crested
newt, deer, herons, foxes, Canada geese, kestrels, frogs and swallows.
The area is used by dog walkers, cyclists, ramblers and parents who wish
their children to see the areas natural beauty. COVID has already created
more interest in the area and offers good protection of our physical and
mental health.
The map provided is not detailed enough for residents to comment on, and
does not identify what is going where, resulting in anxiety amongst residents.

CorriganFamily Name

AnnetteGiven Name

1285830Person ID

JPA 8: SeedfieldTitle

WebType

NASoundness - Positively
prepared?

NASoundness - Justified?
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NASoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

NASoundness - Effective?

NACompliance - Legally
compliant?

NACompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

I live in the area that forms part of this plan. The proposed land is a flood
plain, Bury Council has spent 48m on flood defences on the River Irwell,
to build on this part of the greenbelt would put other houses at risk of flooding.

Redacted general
comment - Please add
any comments not
addressed above There is no suitable infrastructure, health care or schools to support this

plan. Currently pupils are having to travel to get their education, this puts
our young people at risk, particularly in the winter. This plan will affect climate
change through removing trees and concreting over flood plains.
The area houses many protected species for breeding. We have already
seen a decline in hedgehogs. Other inhabitants include the greater crested
newt, deer, herons, foxes, Canada geese, kestrels, frogs and swallows.
The area is used by dog walkers, cyclists, ramblers and parents who wish
their children to see the areas natural beauty. COVID has already created
more interest in the area and offers good protection of our physical and
mental health.
The map provided is not detailed enough for residents to comment on, and
does not identify what is going where, resulting in anxiety amongst residents.

CorriganFamily Name

AnnetteGiven Name

1285830Person ID

JPA 9: WalshawTitle

WebType

NASoundness - Positively
prepared?

NASoundness - Justified?

NASoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

NASoundness - Effective?

NACompliance - Legally
compliant?

NACompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

I live in the area that forms part of this plan. The proposed land is a flood
plain, Bury Council has spent 48m on flood defences on the River Irwell,
to build on this part of the greenbelt would put other houses at risk of flooding.

Redacted general
comment - Please add
any comments not
addressed above There is no suitable infrastructure, health care or schools to support this

plan. Currently pupils are having to travel to get their education, this puts
our young people at risk, particularly in the winter. This plan will affect climate
change through removing trees and concreting over flood plains.
The area houses many protected species for breeding. We have already
seen a decline in hedgehogs. Other inhabitants include the greater crested
newt, deer, herons, foxes, Canada geese, kestrels, frogs and swallows.
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The area is used by dog walkers, cyclists, ramblers and parents who wish
their children to see the areas natural beauty. COVID has already created
more interest in the area and offers good protection of our physical and
mental health.
The map provided is not detailed enough for residents to comment on, and
does not identify what is going where, resulting in anxiety amongst residents.
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